
 

 

Is “Train Up a Child” a Promise? – Proverbs 22:6 

 

Have you ever asked yourself as a parent, “What did I do wrong in raising my kids? What should I have 

done differently so that they would turn out to be more godly people than they are?” 

 

KJV, RSV: “Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it.” 

ESV, NASB: “Train up a child in the way he should go; even when he is old he will not depart from it.” 

NIV: “Start children off on the way they should go, and even when they are old they will not turn from 

it.” 

AMP: “Train up a child in the way he should go [teaching him to seek God’s wisdom and will for his 

abilities and talents], Even when he is old he will not depart from it.” 

CEV: “Teach your children right from wrong, and when they are grown they will still do right.” 

GNT: “Teach children how they should live, and they will remember it all their life.” 

TLB: “Teach a child to choose the right path, and when he is older, he will remain upon it.” 

MSG: “Point your kids in the right direction— when they’re old they won’t be lost.” 

DRA: “It is a proverb: A young man according to his way, even when he is old he will not depart from it.” 

YLT: “Give instruction to a youth about his way, Even when he is old he turneth not from it.” 

CSB: “Start a youth out on his way; even when he grows old he will not depart from it.” 

 

1. This verse has produced a lot of ____________________ in parents. 

 

a. The verse seems to promise that if parents dedicate their children to the Lord and start their 

children out following right paths and the way of wisdom, then the children will not do 

otherwise when they grow up. 

b. Parents interpret this to mean that it’s their fault if a child grows up to be out of right 

relationship with the Lord and engaged in behaviors displeasing to God. 

c. Some deal with that tension by saying the verse isn’t a promise but is only a general rule. 

However, nowhere else do we say of scripture that it is mostly true but not always. We 

don’t say, for example, that if you trust in the Lord with all you heart and do not lean on 

your own understanding, in all your ways acknowledge him that he will usually direct you 

paths. We don’t say that God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son that 

whoever believes in him will not perish but will usually have eternal life. 

d. Proverbs are generally true now, but always ultimately true. You can count on them. 

e. The problem with the typical guilt-inducing interpretation is that it is often mistranslated. 

 

2. This verse is a ____________________ to correct your children. 

 

a.  This verse is a reverse promise. It’s a warning that if you don’t correct your children when 

they are young, they will go completely off the rails as an adult. 

b.  There is no “right” or “should” in the Hebrew. It’s literally “Train a child in his way, and 

when he is old he will not depart from it.”  

c.  It means that if you let a child always have his way when he’s young, he’ll keep on that 

dead-end road when he grows up. Children left to their own devices destroy themselves. 

d. An interpretation that puts blame on parents for adult children’s later decisions goes 

against the rest of Proverbs and scripture where a person is responsible for his/her own 

decisions and the consequences of them. 



 

 

e. Prov. 22:15 – “Foolishness is bound to the heart of a youth; a rod of discipline will separate 

it from him.” 

 Prov. 29:15 – “A rod of correction imparts wisdom, but a youth left to himself is a disgrace 

to his mother.” 

f.  We don’t have to teach children to do wrong and make bad choices. It comes naturally. 

g. Training includes love and instruction and dedicating our children to the Lord, but it also 

includes discipline. This correction and discipline will take different forms as the child 

grows. A spanking can work wonders at a young age, but try that with a high schooler and 

the results won’t be the same. 

h.  An ancient Egyptian proverb says that young boys have ears on their backsides. 

i. There is no place for physical abuse of children, but failure to discipline children is its own 

form of abuse because of the life consequences it brings to the children. 

j.  Parents are to be parents, not best buddies, to their growing children. 

 

3. This verse tells us our children’s greatest need is the ____________________ about Jesus. 

 

a. Our goal as parents is not to produce little Pharisees who exhibit right behaviors but not 

from the right heart. Our goal is for our children to come to genuine faith in Christ that 

shows itself in how they live and grow in the faith the rest of their days. 

b. Prov. 23:13-14 – “Don’t withhold discipline from a youth; if you punish him with a rod, he 

will not die. Punish him with a rod, and you will rescue his life from Sheol.” 

c. Discipline is a rescue mission. It is an opportunity for a gospel conversation about our sinful 

nature and our need for Christ.  

d. Discipline many not be politically correct, but it is in accordance with the ways of God. It is 

an act of love and concern for the one disciplined. 

f. Read Hebrews 12:5-11 – “…the Lord disciplines the one he loves…” 

e. Parents are the most important influence in a child’s life, but not the only influence. 

Children grow up and make their own decisions, although our upbringing always stays with 

us in some way. 

 

Much of this handout is based on Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary: Exalting Jesus in Proverbs by 

Daniel Akin and Jonathan Akin, pages 133-140. 


